Constitutional Amendments Presented to SG Senate

By STEVE JONES

Student Government, in the Tuesday, May 16 meeting, introduced the first constitutional amendments since the creation of the organization.

Amendment 1-1, presented by Senator Frank Santy, provides that all student government legislation must be approved or disapproved by the Vice-President of Student Affairs to become law. If no action is taken by the Vice-President within a period of three weeks after the legislation is passed, it automatically becomes law. There was no mention in the amendment about what actually happens during the three weeks that SG had to present the legislation to the Vice-President.

Previously, SG could railroad bills through with a vote in the same meeting in which the bill was introduced. Only amendments had to be approved or disapproved by the Vice-President of Student Affairs.

OFFICER'S HOURS

SG Amendment 1-2 was also introduced in the meeting by Senator J. Gary Hallman, College of Education. This legislation proposed that the constitution be changed to allow the President and Vice-President of Student Government to hold office with a minimum of seven quarter hours. Under this proposal the two highest SG officers would barely qualify as full time students. They would have, however, more time to devote to the duties of their office.

Voting on these two amendments was scheduled for a later SG meeting, as specified by the Student Government Constitution.

Senator Mary Lou Rajchel and Nicki Jackson introduced a bill proposing a Government backing in the matter of the College of Engineering and Dean Lance, of the College of Natural Sciences, transfer the Physics Department.

Physics Department Joins Engineering

Effective July 1 the Department of Physics, College of Natural Sciences, will be moved from its present college to the College of Engineering. The move culminates a separate study and thorough survey, conducted by Deans Ogle and Victor R. Reardon, Chairman of the Department of Physics.

At a joint meeting of faculty from the College of Engineering and the Physics Department of the College of Natural Sciences, Dr. B. Gambrell explained the move is designated for the development of a strong university application the existing almost close ties and professional interrelationships between the fields of engineering and physics. He said the new program will give the two disciplines can take advantage of the joint usage of course work, laboratory facilities, and research interests.

Dr. Gambrell said the Physics Department would maintain its own office and faculty, and the administrative framework of the College of Engineering. He said the Physics Department would be more involved in science in the College of Engineering.

Ithabod Is Coming to FTU

Ithabod is coming to FTU. "He is a communications center conceived by a design class under the direction of Professor Stephen Lota. Ithabod will be a structure located on the sand between the Village Center and the Student Union. Ithabod will consist of several large bedrooms, a living area, a kitchen, a bathroom, a closet, and a three-weeks that
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Tech Students Urged To Attend Decency Rally

With the many demonstrations, riots, demands, sit-ins, and the unrest hopping along college campuses all over the United States today, the Decency Rally scheduled for this Sunday, May 18, at the Tangerine Bowl is a personal invitation to each person of the majority of students who are concerned.

The Miami rally was in part to express themselves and their views. The rally, set to start at 2 p.m., will feature "We, the People," "Oxford Blue," and "Gun Runners," President Mansion and Senator Bill Gunter will each give talks, lasting no more than 10 minutes, on aspects of youth morality.

If you have a "how come" you would like to bring out address it to: "How Come" FuTU P.O. Box 2687 Orlando, Florida 32816

Outside Help--How Come?

At the recent Intramural Track Meet held last week, an incident took place which I sincerely hope will not be repeated insofar as future activities at FTU are concerned.

The TAU fraternity, campus sports power and current leader in the intramural Team Trophy race, were found guilty of entering an illegal place on another campus, discovered that the player was currently enrolled at another state university.

The use of outside help does not only violate the fair regulations, but defeats the whole purpose of the intramural sports system. This system is designed to stimulate interest in sports activities and provide a recreational outlet for persons within the campus. This is also a prime factor in the development of a well-rounded college student. Another major factor that should already be present is the sense of fair play.

Such was not the case last Saturday.

The Taus, in their zeal to remain on the top of the intramural sports pile, resorted to a tactic which has somewhat tarnished their image. I hope the use of the "tanger" in campus sports activities will cease and fairness prevail beginning now. It's been a great feeling but only you feel that the team truly belongs to you.

Gary McMillan
Sports Editor

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

A letter came into the FuTU office last week signed "A Dorm Student." In keeping with our policy we can not print this letter until we have the name of the person submitting it. The name will be withheld on request but we must have the name, for legal reasons, of the writer.

Editorial

How Come?

This editorial I imagine should better be classified as a "How Come!" column because most of the points which I will bring up have answers, but they are not very good ones. Generally the fact remains, despite the answer. We are simply suggesting that something be done at least attempt to alleviate these anomalies.

For instance:

How come the bookstore only sets aside two days out of each quarter to purchase books back and those days are generally in the middle of finals so if you can get the time to stand in line you will be forced to sell a book you might need to study for a final, or else not sell your books at all until next quarter, calling for an extra $50 investment or so?

How come we will not choose a mascot until next year? Why wasn't this matter acted upon earlier?

How come the Bush Foundation hasn't found Tech yet?

How come it seems to be a physical impossibility for a contractor to finish a building on time?

How come money is so evil it seems to be the root of all our problems?

I'm not going to be drastically reduced but no one has bothered to write his investment or so.

This matter acted upon earlier?

How come the Rs Graduate Research Assistant -- I JUST FOUND OUT I'M HIS TERM PAPER!

Food Committee

Tours Warehouse

Thursday May 7, James Ellis took the first committee on a preliminary inspection tour of the Morrison's Warehouse, located in Tampa, this facility supplies hospitals, ships, cafeteria's, and several universities in Florida. The general manager, Mr. Moye, gave us a tour and explained the operation.

First we saw fresh lean meat being received and put in cold storage. The fresh meat is hard to keep in ready service.

After the tour, Mr. Moye treated us to lunch at Morrison's after which we returned to the campus at 3:30 p.m. We wish to thank Mr. Moye, for giving us his time and being so generous.

By Walt Komanski

Taur members and their little sisters supported the Orange County "Paint-Up, Clean-Up, Fix-Up" campaign by collecting trash from the Zellwood slum area.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 'ON THE MOVE'

By Walt Komanski

Student Government President

Commuter students make up the majority of the FTU Student Body. Yet sometimes they receive the least amount of attention for their various efforts. The Student Senate and Mary Lou Rajchel, both members of the College of Education, have directed their efforts toward achieving advancements to be brought to the Library Learning Resources Building. The commuter students have some place to go between classes.

According to Senator Hallman, "Commuter students need a place to make up classes and generally get a reprieve from the pressures of their studies." For these reasons Senators Hallman and Rajchel have proposed a resolution to the effect of setting aside a definite lounge area where students can study, eat, and relax between classes.

The Student Senate Association presented their plan to the Student Government for eliminating the curfew for Sophomore, Junior, and Senior girls. The Student Senate Association drafted a resolution to help the WRA meet the needs of its students. This would be in keeping with the positive attitude on campus that we are not to be sterile and adapt to different circumstances.

Some problems may develop that we may not have realized at this point. I believe we are starting to reach the best solution through Dean Sarchet and the Office of Student Affairs.

I would like to invite any questions you might have as students, faculty, or administration might have concerning the curfew, the Library Learning Resources Building, or the general progress of affairs. Please feel free to write myself or the FuTU and we will do our best to get you an honest answer.

Students Association
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THE FuTUre

The FuTUre is published monthly by the Florida Technological University Student Government. It is published by and for the students of Florida Technological University. "THE FuTUre" reserves the right to publish any article, story, review or editorial that it deems appropriate. All letters to the editor must be signed and may be edited for space. Address: All letters to Editor, THE FuTUre, P.O. Box 2687, Orlando, Florida.

THE FuTUre is circulated without cost to all regular employees, students, faculty and staff of Florida Technological University. If you would like to receive THE FuTUre please fill out the subscription card on the back page.
A panel of black students introduced themselves with, "Look-Out Whitey", cause here we come! We're through with whitey and look-how-far you've come. We aren't going to ask tragedy of the present situation as a result of the means, or the ends. Regardless, if the ends are contaminated by the means, or if the means are the ends, then violent action seems justified by these blacks.

In the midst of unsupported fury during open debate, the impudence of the present situation from both sides-white and black was overwhelming. The needs and desires of the blacks are basically the same as those of the white. Better communication can provide the common ground from which every human may hopefully recognize and solve these problems which confront every individual.

In the meantime remember this phrase, "Look-Out Whitey, cause here we come'. Some day it may be as famous as "the British are coming", the American are coming.

Business Brut Frat Has First Speaker

Phil Beta Lambda, business fraternity of Florida Technological University had Loren Stake, co-owner of American Products of Longwood, Florida, as its first speaker, on May 12. Stake spoke to the group on the subject of Education and its relationship to commerce.

Stake is a native of Ohio and graduated from Northwestern University with a B.A. in Business Administration. Before coming to Florida two years ago, he was manager of Packaging at Quaker Oats Company in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Of interest to the group was Stake's emphasis on the identity and importance of the individual, which is also the philosophy of Florida Technological University--Accent on the Individual.

Stake's emphasis on the identity and importance of the individual, which is also the philosophy of Florida Technological University--Accent on the Individual.

Stake's emphasis on the identity and importance of the individual, which is also the philosophy of Florida Technological University--Accent on the Individual.

Stake's emphasis on the identity and importance of the individual, which is also the philosophy of Florida Technological University--Accent on the Individual.
Tuesday, May 13, Tyes sorority, behind Diana Prevatt's heroics, demolished Fideles sorority 53-3 in a basketball game held at the FTU basketball court.

Tyes members and pledges rushed out to an early lead with smooth ball handling, setting up easy layups for the forwards, Diana Prevatt and Joy Alexander.

Prevatt, of Tyes, led all scorers with 41 points while Janet Neudicker rang up the three points for Fideles.

Fideles never gave up but were not prepared to handle the full court press clamped on them by the taller and quicker Tyes.

Joyce Lawson of Fideles plowed the spectators with dribbling demonstration sprinkled throughout the contest. Kathy Lauten aided the Tyes.

Fideles haven't conceded the two out of three series yet and are planning revenge for the second game, to be played on an as yet undetermined date next week.

OK!! Who substituted the medicine ball in the game???
Following is the text of President Nixon's Vietnam speech Wednesday night:

PEACE PLAN—It proposed simultaneous withdrawal of U.S. and North Vietnamese troops, by agreed-upon stages, over the next 12 months with an end to all combat at the end of that period. An international body acceptable to both sides would verify the withdrawals, supervise ceasefires, and make preparations for free elections in which the people can be published in the choice, without coercion, what kind of government they want and whether to reunite with North Vietnam.

PROMISE—The United States is "prepared to accept any government in South Vietnam that results from the free choice of the Vietnamese people themselves."

WARNING—Although he wants to end the war, and has set forth "practicable and reasonable terms" for doing so, Nixon said the communists will make a great mistake if they conclude that war-weary Americans are ready to abandon South Vietnam. He "ruled out either a one-sided withdrawal of Vietnam or the acceptance in Paris of terms that would amount to a disguised defeat for Vietnam without a fair peace settlement." He also said our fighting men are not going to be let down by their government.

"Reports from Hanoi indicate," the president said, "that the communists have given up hope for a military victory in South Vietnam but is counting on a political victory in the United States. They could make no greater misjudgment."

"Let me be quite blunt. Our fighting men are not going to be abandoned. Negotiators are not going to be talked down; our allies are not going to be let down."

\[...\]

**Thomas To Head FTUMS Club**

The Florida Technological University Married Students Club held an organizational meeting Saturday night, May 10, 1969. Officers were elected and committees were formed for writing the constitution, examining the student who would be first, and others for planning the membership, publicity and social programs.

The officers are Jim Thomas, director, Pete Wolf, chairman, Shirley Coniski, secretary, Nancy Chapman, treasurer. Also the name FTUMS was chosen for the club.

**Registrar Explains Priority System**

By W. D. Chapman

The Office of Student Financial Aid has been requested to provide the following information concerning recent legislation by Congress:

Public Law 90-557, SEC. 411, reads as follows:

No part of the funds appropriated under this Act shall be used to provide a loan, guarantee of a loan or a grant to any applicant who has been convicted by any court of general jurisdiction of any crime which involves the use of or the assistance of others in the use of force, trespass or the seizure of property under control of an institution of higher education to prevent officials or students at such institution from engaging in their duties or pursuing their studies.

Florida legislature has passed a bill with almost the identical wording relating to the students' role in any state junior college or state university. Students interested in the full wording of these laws, which come under the heading of "Student Unrest Provisions," may seek further information from the Director of Student Financial Aid and Placement.
Insurance Man
To Be At Tech

Ed Zambelli of Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company will be interviewing students in Room 155 of the Village Center on Wednesday, May 21st, concerning part-time employment, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Also, a male student, junior or senior, is needed for part-time work with a major corporation (Business Administration Major is required—must have car). This company is interested in a student who would be available for full-time employment after graduation.

Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid and Placement for further information.

Bill Loving seems to like the Future so much he tried to take every back issue he could find, but didn't get far.

What do foreign visitors say about us when they go home? It depends upon the people they meet. One foreign visitor's warmest American memory might easily be you.

Fred Basset
by ALEX GRAHAM

Campus Carnival Held Today, Sat.

Chi Alpha will hold its first campus Carnival today and Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. in front of Residence A. This event will feature a live band, "The Celestial Gambols," various carnival booths and games, side shows, delicious refreshments, and an assortment of prizes. All proceeds from the Carnival will go to the Orange County Welfare Department to be distributed to the Division of Mental Health.

In softball, Chi Alpha Green is tied for first-place in the Western Division and has a 3 and 1 record. The fraternity has entered four teams in the intramural golf tournament to be held Sunday.

The first annual Chi Alpha Awards Banquet will be held in the near future. Outstanding brothers noted for their leadership, scholarship, and athletic prowess will be recognized. Also the 1969-70 Chi Alpha Sweetheart and Court will be announced.

PKE Brothers
Announced

After a four week pledge period, six new brothers have been initiated into Pi Kappa Epsilon. The new brothers are: Richard Aeton, Jim Dur, Ed DeLago, Don Jacobs, Desmond Knight, and Clark Wardfield.

During the extended pledge period Dan Connor, Ben Gray, and Ed Wagner were accepted as new members.

Every one is a little worried when it comes to buying a diamond.

"It's a once-in-a-lifetime purchase. And most people know little about diamonds. So choosing isn't easy. In fact, if you don't know what you're looking for, you won't find it. We try to help. For years we have listened to young couples. We understand their likes and dislikes. We respect the budgets which they have to consider.

Our main job is to make you happy with your diamond purchase. To advise you how to get the most for your money and how to select a diamond and a ring style you will be proud of at any time. Putting a ring in your shoes makes sense. It has created nothing but satisfied customers and friends for us.

If you like our attitude we hope that you will come to us. Whenever you're ready for your diamond.

J. Philip jewelers

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.

CONWAY CENTER
4520 CURRY FORD RD. - RT 15
ORLANDO 275-0115

SEMINOLE PLAZA
HWY. 17-92 & 436
Casselberry, Fl. 32707

Folmar's
TEXACO
Union Park
Road Service
5 Min. from Campus
Qualified Mechanic
Open 6 A.M. - 12 P.M.
277-1450
TV Stamps

GRAPhICS
By MASTERS
Please + Buffet
Dali + Giacometti
Largest Collection in Central Fla.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Pine Custom Framing
GALLERIES
INTERNATIONAL
401 B. PARK AVE. NORTH, WINTER PARK 645-0008

Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid and Placement for further information.
Activity Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Quiller Memorandum" featuring George Segal, Alec Guinness, admission 50 cents, Science Auditorium.

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Carnival, Multi-Purpose Room. 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Quiller Memorandum" featuring George Segal, Alec Guinness, admission 50 cents, Science Auditorium.

SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1969
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., Sigma Alpha Epsilon (austr), Start D-Parking Lot and end at New Smyrna or Cocoa Beach. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Carnival, Multi-Purpose Room. 3:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., M.R.A. & W.R.A. Barbecue, Lake Chair. 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., M.R.A. Meeting, V.C. 155.

MONDAY, MAY 19, 1969
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Circle K Meeting, Science Auditorium. 8:00 p.m., V.C.S.A. Presents "Drew Pearson", "Washington Merry-Go-Round", Science Auditorium.

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Student Government Meeting, LLR 341. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Sigma Alpha The Rolling Contest, Campus 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Pegasus Plate Meeting, V.C. 154. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., I.F.C. Meeting, V.C. 155. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Podles Meeting, L.R. 355. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Sigma Sigma Y Meeting, V.C. 140. 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Little Sister Meeting, V.C. 155. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., W.R.A. Ways & Means Committee Meeting, V.C. 154. 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., The Fish Meeting, V.C. Music Room.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Student Financial Aid Interviews, V.C. 155. 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, LLR 341. 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Meeting, LLR 359.

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Student Government Meeting, LLR 341. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Village Board Meeting, V.C. 155. 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., Student Body Council Meeting, V.C. 155. 7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., W.R.A. Speaker's Program ITCH & JIRA, Jordan Marsh Department Store, Multi-Purpose Room.

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "The Courtship of Eddie's Father", featuring Glenn Ford, Shirley Jones, Stella Stevens, Jerry Van Dyke, Science Auditorium.

Fred Basset
By ALEX GRAHAM

Nut ckl... monkey... coffee delil... cherry cup... apple pie... turkish delight... lemon whip... coffee color... it's so difficult to choose...

When will I learn?... When will I learn to make a quick decision and act on it?

Friday, May 16, 1969
Top Washington Reporter
To Visit Florida Tech

Monday, May 19, 1969, Drew Pearson, world renowned reporter, will appear at FTU to speak on the subject "The Washington Merry-Go-Round". This speaker's program coordinated by Village Center Student Activities will have the following itinerary: 3:30 p.m., Pearson will be met at the airport by Ken Lawson and selected students, at 6:00 p.m. students will be able to dine with Pearson at a buffet dinner held in the Multi-Purpose Room, at 8:00 p.m. Pearson will deliver his speech entitled the "Washington Merry-Go-Round". The presentation will be followed by a question and answer period at approximately 9:00 p.m. Depending on the extent of the questioning an informal reception will follow at approximately 10:00 p.m.

Jim Parker
Elected Pres

Chi Beta Alpha, affiliate of Delta Sigma Pi business and social fraternity, elected its officers at an organizational meeting Tuesday, May 13.

Jim Parker will serve as the fraternity's president. Anticipating him will be Jim Thomas, senior vice president; Bill Kugel, vice president; Bob McClintock, secretary; Richard Lancaster, treasurer; Jim Reagan, Historian; and Dan Bowman, chancellor.

The next scheduled meeting of Chi Beta Alpha will be on Tuesday, May 20, at 11 a.m., room 356 in the library building.

Any students interested in working on the Future staff during the Spring quarter are asked to stop by the Editors Office, room 152 in the Village Center, and leave their name.

Ichabod's Coming
May 21-23

SIGMA ALPHA
HOSTS
Rally - Beach Caravan
SUNDAY MAY 18
Start - FTU Lot No. A 11 a.m.
End - New Smyrna Beach

Trophies
Free Food and Drinks
Entry FEE Only $1.00
Bring Surf Board & Towels

PICKERILL'S
SPORT 'N TROPHY SHOP
2110 EDGWARE DR.
ORLANDO GA-2543
TROPHIES - PLAQUES - SILVER - RIBBONS
Team Discounts - Fraternities, Inter-Mural
Sports Teams 50% Off On Trophies and Plaques
Complete Line of All Sporting Goods

short course in money management

1. A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
2. It gives you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check.
3. Your Plaza Green checking account is a personal expense record.
4. You're protected against loss, theft, or damage you carry less cash.

Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for your final exam.
It's a snap!

Plaza First National Bank
620 E. Highland 50 at Searcy
Member FDIC

213